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80 to VOLUME XXV L .hey allow themselves to 

d that a system such as
lions pc 
bo pen,.
Catholics demand would contribute to 
tho extension of Catholic influence in 
this country, and must ho resisted. 
This is a bird saying, but it is never
theless true of both the inlidol and Pro
testant sections of the majority. They 
regard the Catholic Church as more to 
be dreaded than pure secularism and 
downright atheism, and they do not 

There are honest

ally in its attitude towards education, longs to the State, to the exclusion 
In the original colonics tho sects of both (fed and its parent». 

founded sectarian primary schools and Therefore, it concludes that the state 
held them subordinate to the predomin- has an exclusive right to educate the 
atiiù: Church authorities. When tho child, to say what instruction shall be 
vnrfms states under row constitutions given it, and by whom It shall be given, 
established state systems of primary In patriarchal times, under the theo- 
aobools, this sectarian school was sur- cratio government of the Jewish state 
rendered almost without a struggle to and even among the nations of pagan- 
the control of tho purely secular auth- ism, with few exceptions the child 
oritv. So that in this country through held to belong to the father, h.xcept
the lack of firm religious principle on in the Jewish state, the authority of hesitate to say so.
thd part of the Protestant majority, the ! the parent over tho child was absolute men, justice-loving men among them
development of the primarv school has and exclusive of any interference on without number, who are neither
been downward from the religious, sec- tho part of the city or state. bigots nor fanatics, who would not will-
tarian and denominational school to the W hen paganism came under the con ingly ... ......g any- olass of their olio
sclaiol without religion. trol of Cl . istianity, tho child was still c Uzens ; but tho dominant mil. once

The same may be said of .he instltu- held to bed ng to the parent, subject that -"^thmn that
Î^LT,ftedI^Xte.etLXCyr‘en ChuS. eame^upoftheter^^s the patriotism and devotion to religious

maintdænT^Œ"
ho^as - of -œ-f'thc tax

propagating principle of the sects, earth ana as guai has a 1 wavs now levied up<.n us to maintain schoolsarr&rsrjMi as a’su, --«»•

•^-n^wsssss

every ki,,d « rellgloo, error. pj.ee te tjm pa.jnt, ^ Ito.

tJ princ^tCMH-oclaiinoSty bLvaUsm that God, belng^to ^absolute Own™ of Hah and T ^ligeu^dK
of the supremacy of the state in cduca- |\|d dpatl As secondary ! rcctly to send our children to their
tion, is settling this question of the g ol‘tho chi,d, the parents are its j state schools, as ha< been done in other
public instruction of the child by taking (|'wnpra a(tpr God- In the interest of countries and in other tunes. 1 say
forcible possession oflt, and educating 3ocic, and (|f the ch;id itsclf, the ! directly, because there ib needof etor- 
it without any regard to tho eiiurch has ‘always recognized in the I „al vigilance on our part, h st indireet-
God or the patent. Iii Luglaud the j 1 upo ' the child subordin- i ly they may impose this obligation upon
Government is more just to the parent, t t thc alld parental rights. Us. An instance of this indirect way
and whilst taking upon itself the dir- «mardi»» of the temporal welfare of „f violating our right of conscience,
ection and assuming the expense of K ® the atato cannot stand idly by yon have hero in the city ol Chicago in
education of the child, it leaves to the a“„t8 t0 neglcct its life, Uio adoption of a Normal school by the
parent the right to say what tho child ”5q u|, nral woll |>ei„g. but. School Board, which your sons and
shall bo taught and by whom. This 6,atQ mllst recognize at all daughters who aspire to employment

spirit of justice and right prin- that jta rights over tho child as teachers in tho l-uldic schools must
ci pic pervades the legmlation govern- av” aub('rdinato tq the rights of God frequent for a time, or bo denied ad- 
ing the education of the child through- d “h’p 1)t aud limited by them, mission to tho positions of teachers,
out the British empire and its colonies 0]d£r whlch ,s founded on tho Against such a requirement wo must
irom Ceylon to Canada. Tho same may , thinga the State must protest, if a School Board can make
bo said of Germany, where the right of very a mnfih ieaB overthrow. Tho attendance at a Normal School a condl- 

ious grieve to see such a ono masquer- the parent is also respeeted, notwith- ’thc rr,,resentative of God tion to employment in tho Publie
ading as an Ambassador of Truth. standing all the fierce battle of Bis- ,wava inaiatcd upon tho fulfillment schools, why may not some city charter

The most of people like an antagon- march s Kulturkampf of thirty years of tho obligation resting of the future, or amendment to tho
A correspondent writes us a long ist that uses reputable tactics The ^ ^  ̂0°{ ^e Shi.d by ?Pon cm toG.eHchil*£ PubUc^on°sc“

letter anent the stage as it is in habitues of the prize-ring cry do l governments results in these two em- ,^uwn to mpn through her. condition to employment in any
From his statement we learn the pugilist who runs counter to its pirea m thc denominational system of w'ere she to neglect to do so, she would ,,f ,1,0 public service. The liberalism

that the drama presented there is of vuies, but some good clerical gentle- public educational undei’ bc rcCrcant to her mission to teach all „f tho ago is not confined to France
Lh as character as to give a thmii to men who talkunctuously of the ■^“Zi m ^ as^it'is^Franee. " Ou“r rigMs of 0^

the seasoned “ rounder. Wore- the " gospel, employ any kind of [n the United States there is no na- haa tbo Jght to require the education science must bc respected by force of
grot of course, that our sister burg, weapon against Home. They listen tional system of education. il-o na- H chifdreni but it belongs to tbo the constitution, but what is tho con
i'-Toronto the good,” is in a fair way of t0 nothing save the voice of an tional government, however, in tta de- tg to determine what education stitution to men who would sacrifice it
having its fame tarnished. There be unreasoning hatred, which, as in wards"!’manifests a preference aha"t^th^ChurchT.^ gnUlance inThis ^ were^to6 stai'.H.y ‘mu pév'n'.iV U,'o
critics, however, who, seeing pearls in the present instance, lands them for tbe ao-Called non-sectarian system matter and obey her sacriflco. For this very reason T see in
every dung heap, tell us that the high- betimes in a quandary not coveted by adopted universally in the >ndlvl‘*,(““ rc„u1ations as to what the child shall tho Catholic strength tho best defense
ly spiced drama teaches useful lessons. seit.respccting men. The brainless at- states of the Umon withm the last fifty B 4 d b whom it shall bo taught, o[ tho rights of man is recognized and
stm as the average citizen is not in tacks of individuals of such calibre ^'^^ Jvanced educati.m thc voice of the Church being for them guaranteed by our constitution.

'IHK SMUT OF EVIL. training to bo either a cad or a black tend to make the sects ridiculous and frQm whib Uod and religion are pro- Rejoice,of ^God fh-g ^^^Vsnp^rèsJcd, the freedom
facta connected guard, it is ratherdiffleult to sec eye to thcir friends should be the first to rpssedly, though not actnaHy exc ud ^1. tQ ,.ontro| the education of the ofhcdacation abridged or the members

f mances which cannot 0ye with tho critic on the question of expose him. In connection with this This the system Neither tho child belongs to the parent, and this of roligioua orders and congregations
with these performa ■ But the amateur reformer may matter the Ave Maria says : covernment nor the stato right of tho non-Catholic parent the baniahed or forbidden to exorcise their
bCIt wouidte'unwiTtothrft phen- expend any amount of energy to the Th„ charge9 against tho late Bishop governments prohibit the establishment ^"^.b^h^RLan Empire^though h^suTceedTto^doce^ng0'’thi^un-

accounted ior easing of his soul, doubtless, but to no Gilmour were made‘ho of schools^under ^hurchch=2 allsup. it made war upon Christianity, never {orUnato nation and is waging a fierce
appreciable amelioration of conditions, bchanfllcr, of C le cela ud Ohio J y they todJn5,‘°“®" trèaa,lrv Oar obliged Christians to send their children agai„st tlic Church, but shall not
sru.. « »«-*>■ «- ■~ g, rsarsJKaer as,» sra ->«--■ syetsrs —»■

r'\T,r,”..^
.. srsartvs %»&■ ia^r-ra s

give him a " write np. the other hand he was incapable of de{enders call non-sectarian, but which autho y rcachod its practical
We suggest that the matter he imowingly doing an injustice to another iu practice is either Godless or seetar- • • legislation of infidel

“ bp[oro the Lodges. For if, as Mr. Sehanfller was prudent to wad ian- ,,ushcd to its last issue this el max m tno g ^ rjght of
placed bnfor<t thooppor- until the Bishop was dead before pub- principie of non-sectarianism would re- ” tSoUcparonts toedneato their chil-
our correspondent assures us, thooPI’or a calumny against him. £ult in a state education to which the in theTatholio faith by Catholic
tunity to servo the public is a golden - majority of our American people won d ^"‘rs TMsexclades all right of
one, wo may depend upon the Knights ADDRESS clamorously object. It *ou,d rc*ultJ“ the parent aud all right of tho Church,

— - ot th. Apron k-—il„K 1. in —ESS!." t ^

*T”'S7"?r:-ia“,:r“ ««..VJ**»»*-
reasonable men. To them a personal ^ " journaUats are * ® governmenf^ople, "and do not push the end df ^in^d^a..^
devil is as much a myth or a bogy of tehing the Russian and finding the principles u. de n the principle of non-sectarianism upi 11 ■ up children in pure
tho days of superstition as is hell. “mK,)uring the course of thc ouc position on the r.nucanox which it rostsatoneetolts latpac ^ ^ Thisis atheism; for what

s™:.,»»—

god of this world, as St. Haul calls him, ot the quill driver. in all their “educational system shall rest, they .^n ^tarianism will inevitably produce No State can
conceals his sinister designs and set- ? Japanese suave and urbane, philanthropic and humanitarian work thaUt -"esnU g f w0 Catho- the same result. “ “’3° bXcàtion ol mora order! supported by the con-

For tho SP-t|^con9.der>to ju8t now of the foreign Bcs'^otcst against Bible reading, and ^gion^fmm tl|e people Dy aegrees. by

Anvils they burn incense before them * 1 . • tho educational department hymn singing and chapel exerc .e fStholics is that Protestants do not the logic of events, thisbefore them and salute to £not ^nt ijotestant .^s^n ^same to Caries  ̂  ̂ h-^to the worbi-tbat

them in a manner worthy of the politest of place to review some oHh^^ d^ [ab.gm^e arc ,ortllwith called enemies ^^f‘‘1°snec,"^'education that is an assisted interpreter and guardian in-

■“™ -M:s ar«srraa«*raasss ass.

SkTSi “b. .MU-, Th. ,h.Ti..io.5SXttt8Lw.r«W!f I» “I"”’1 01 *“
question as to what the child should be jects to the name of » know tllat in fact no such things exists,
taught and by whom it shall be taught schools on the gr de_ Gatholics know from saddest experl-
is o8no af the great practical religio- ianism of the sehoo , ^onc^ encc that non-sectarian schools are for
political questions of the day. In fenders of ■ bab nob be tho most part Protestant schools, sup-
France and England it seems to be the system proc a mnst remain Chris- jiorted and protected by tho state, 
uppermost question just now in all made Glodless an. must remain‘ot actlially Protestant, then they »re,
men’s minds. For years, as you know, tian. The fact is that what logically they should be, Godless.
it has been and remains to day a very people are too busy . . that non- They are not schools which Catholics
active question in our own country. would recognize the Jaet that non 7 But it wiU bo said, how can

Most political, and I might say all sectarianism in education moaiisa^^y atate otherwiso make provision for
religio - political controversies, arise secular educat on an «a {r;)m tho education of all tho children 11
STqsr oi rsr* uro,. s:^r ssss ______

Ch^ch aa8ndeB.0ato,band alZt toovery tain”y Mbe °»t of place or out of their children jn ^ Two Timely Questions.
rnr: SSs £L«isrsa

state. Tho Protestant sects from the pr'umples whi ‘o( tb(, globo on Austria, as an exemplification of how Qnly tboac whom «ho knows ! It a now
beginning surrendered themselves body position in e y P .. f tbe this difficulty may be solved and a Clirat0 comes to her own parish, should
and soul in this matter of the education the subject d ho cduoution of of and parents conserved „„ meeting him or defer doing
of tho child to the dominant principles child. The Catho p ia jn these lands, government does not aho has been formally intro-
saTSKra^ss ««srrssM». sssstttsrss.gi

ïdeaof the individiml F'^tEEliSE^S^ rlfhE oM and tWnts aeknowD rf

gs£r^tars“rs rAtymoS feu aut-ss js

especially true of it, and more univers- we have seen, that the enua
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single battleships of the prêtent day 
That of Korea, on tbo other

OUR WAY IS CLEAR.fpht Catholic jlccori- tonnage.
hand, has icvoral harbors which fulfil

Japan

", These facts should serve as a deter
rent to any ridicule or incredulity on 
this matter. For us the way is clear. 
Against the most wicked one we 
admonished ” to take tho shield of 
faith ” and “ the helmet oi salvation ” 
and “ the sword of the spirit, which is 
tho word of God.”

Mediums, clairivoyants, etc., should 
bo avoided. “ Ouija ” boards should 
not be tolerated in any Christ ian house
hold. The excuse of whiling away an 
hour or so is valueless, 
selves the “ boards " afford no amuse
ment ; to use thorn for tho pm pose of 
finding out the unknown or the future 
is to invoke the spirits of darkness, 
who owing to their vast experience and 
knowledge are shrewd gucssers. We 
may say that no notion of communing 
with tho powers of darkness is enter
tained. This may be so ; but he who 
wishes an end withes also the means to 
that end.

Saturday, Mar. 20, 1904. naval requirement.every
regards the independence of Korea as 
essential to its national salofy.

Korea is in the kindergarten dopart-

I/ONDOlt.

SCIENTIFIC NOIIODIES. are

communication from:n In reply to ,
Sandwich in regard to clairvoyants and 

m in kindred subjects, wo beg 
that these people in our opinion 

gullibility of tho public.
rule who depend

a mont of the school of nations, 
times she has been thrashed by tbe|,8hln

fhir
Cd. 1*.

« adepts Japanese, and so roundly on one oeca- 
of it stillto say 

trade on the
sion that the bitter memory 
lasts among tho Korean peasants, who 
to this day speak of tho Japanese as 
the ” accursed nation ”: at others she 
lias bad to take, for her own health and 
incidentally for the good of trade,doses 
of diplomatic medicine. A bit of in
formation is the following : ‘‘The Kor- 

" tho writer says, ‘‘are, perhaps,

fakirs as a
a glib utterance and a 

nes8 gained by much experience of 
all sorts and conditions of men, as
valuable
lihood. They are,

in pronouncements

!0 Ê. They are bhrewd-
For in them-

E assets in tho making of a live- 
also, oracular

1 anent their 
hidden forces of

were n
of tllOknow

knowledge of tbe
It savours of extravagant con- 

from individuals who are 
but it is preg- 

to tho individuals

tho most expert stone-throwers in tho 
world, and their skill in that respect 
would put even a Belfast Orangeman to

nature, 
celt this talk 
scientific nobodies ; 
nant with assurance 
who wish to have their heads examined 
or their palms scratched or the future 
unsealed to them. Knowledge such as 
they boast of would bring quite a price 
in tho scientific market, but with touch
ing self sacrifice they give the benefit 
of it all to the unscientific at so much 

and the impression

novertho-Bhame.”\ 2.00 eacc;*.

A MONSTROUS CALUMNY.An intelligent answer re- 
When we( a.00 quires an intelligent being, 

place ourselves before an Ouija board 
and expect it to answer our queries, no 
foolish delusion should blind us to the 
fact that wo are invoking thereby tho 
aid of invisible agents. But thc path 
to all these “ amusements ” is ban cd. 
Back in the beginning God command- 

«' Neither let there he found 
that consulteth

A subscriber sends us as a paper pub
lished across the border, containing an 
article by a Rev. II. A. Schauffler, on 

Bohemians, etc., of Cleveland.

? 5.00

the
This individual states that the late 
Bishop Gilmour demanded from the 
Bohemians of a certain parish iu Cleve- 

I land S5 each for pardon of thoir sins, 
and because they refused to pay- it 
Closed their church ior a year and a 

Another proof of the saying,

The youngper.
able and they who are 
quest for something new 
a remedy for jaded nerves are 
tims or clients of these performers. 
Betimes we are told the middle aged 
and they who desire to investigate tho 
business steal in at nightfall and get a 

of enlightenment. In 
repeat these

ever ;n the 
in tho way of 

the vic-

>10.00

ips
one

observeth dreams and
among us any
soothsayers, or

neither let there be any wizard 
that consulteth

half.
“ that a fool cannot hold his tongue.” 
Hence it is of no use to say anything 
about him. But it must make tho judic-

cmens,
or charmer, nor any ono 
pytnonic spirits, or 
that teckoth the truth from the dead.”

1.

fortune tellers, ordollar's worth 
the majority of cases 
» madames ” and •• professors 
hail from Thibet or India or Egypt arc 
adepts at gulling the public and their 

Ecances ” based on imposture and 
trickery. In some instances they rely 

of various kinds to

we
)

PRURIENT DRAMAS.hers,
i*rgy-

branch
Toronto.on contrivances 

gain tho desired end ; 
thc assurance that any yarn

concocted in a darkened 
bo listened to and

n 101)

ihorb-

and on others in
however

preposterous 
chamber will 
credited.

Humbugging the public is as Tuera
it was in tho

:ge

tivo a business now as 
days of the great showman.ical poi> 

state or
0 lccatid

Sometimes there are
d, N. y

as
which cannot boomcna

other than thoat the first blnsh are
of natural forces. But every

1.
world was discovered byresult

effect must have a proportionate cause. 
When it happens that a table, for in

sensible answer to 
other it is manifestly 

to attribute

This new „ . ..
Catholics and taken possession ot in tho 
name of tho Gross, and wo cannot get it 
out of our hopes that tho Cross will yot 
come into possession of its own. Vie 
cannot believe that atheism will over 
totally claim as its own this country ot 
ours, and banish God from this fairest 
of tho inheritances promised to Ills 

Wo arc confident that

6.
•a
»r stance, raps out a 

some question or 
the duty of common sense 
it to some intelligent cause, 
words it is deviltry pure and simple.

costs a
D.

In other

own dear Son. 
tho history of centuries vet. to com© 
will show this most favored of lands as 

of the chief seats of the Church of 
God will bring this about in 

own good time,

)NT.
DIABOLIC INFLUENCE.

\LE one
Christ.
||is own way and in liis 
and by means that shall seem wonder
ful in the eyes Of men. With all their 
tolerance of tho destructive theories of 
this ago, the American people are at 
bottom a God-fearing people, biting 
the anarchy and despotism which ever 
go band in hand with a political order 

God and llis holy law are ban-

Without tho fold many
»»t FREE

1 an im-

an.Que.,

, Turouto—
ties them in disbelief, 
of evil employs his tremendous power 
and intelligence to remove from the 
minds of men any idea that there is any
thing beyond this world and to induce 
them to view any effect as merely na-

anance 
f find 
family 
igether 
a few 

ever 
> with- 
3sts in- 
friend

turally
idering

Tokiote
The Japanese did put on a 
mask in 1871, bnt this fact alone does 

undue laudation. It was 
in the international 

be that oriental

t ural. people.
Whatever our present difficulties may 

bo, and they are many and great, we 
must over continue to assort tho rights 
of tho Church as the representative of 
God. Tho time will come when we shall 
bo listened to as were tho Christians of 
old -, for lie in Whom wo trust will not 
permit His Church to go down before 
onslaughts of men and theories whose 

would mean the revival ot 
in tho modern State.

not warrant
FLIMSY ARGUMENT’S. I merely a move

It is gratuitous” the assertion *bat j*. weLn resources may

diabolic manifestation takes p ace ip 1 tributes of admiration to 
to-day. That such manifestations have ^auso tho tribute^

cb:r^

supported by can liymn praise of him, and vilifying 
the Russian is merely one way oi 

that the devil | preaching the Gospel of Hate, 

roaring lion

no

ife triumph
paganismhead, but 

does not play any part in
nancial 
ntracts 
ttaineci 
jstmeuti 
bter or 
l by an

so far as we have seen, 
very flimsy arguments.

The Church tells us 
does exist and that as a 
he gocth about seeking whom he may

WITHRELATIONS
KOREA.

JAVANESE

devour.

IFE In the Nineteenth Century and After 
for Feb., Joseph H. Longford, late H. 
M. Consul at Nagasaki, writes on 

Relations with Korea. Russia 
the coast line of

AN INSTANCE.
We know that onr Lord cast out 

devils and empowered His Apostles to ^
do the same. We read in the Acts xvi. ,g csg6ntial to the completion of
16, that St. Paul encountered ftt ‘own Aaiati0 littoral. On the
Philippi “ a certain girl having a of Siberia her harbors are
pythonical spirit who brought to her e ice and useless to her through-
masters much gain by divining. • • • winter. The coast of Man-
But St. Paul being grieved, turned and on provided with harbors :
said to the spirit : ' command thee in ouria Arthur ia of insufflo-
the name Jeans Christ to go out from ®ve . d dimensions to afford

And he went out the same ^to ah^r to a fleet o, even to

:ib
id’ent.ss

try. and now
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